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Hops and barley

’A Doll House’ opens season

The two men behind the scenes of
Gordon Biersch, have found success in
the art of making beer. After huge
success in Palo Alto, the duo has
brought its act to the downtown scene.
Page 6

The University Theatre will begin its season
with a play that deals with ethical issues that
we all face. Page 4

’Dance in the Works’

’Touchdown’ leads receivers
Teammates and coaches praise Bobby
Blackmon for his ability to make the clutch
receptions. Page 7

Winter is just around the corner
The SJSU ski club will be recruiting members at
the homecoming game Saturday. Page 8

Modern dancers will present the first in a
series of dance productions. Page 4
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Sociology class learns by making a difference on social issues
By Marcos Azearate
Daily staff writer
Robert (Airier. art SJSI,
gy professor. believes that in a
democratic society people must be
involved %co.I ) issues that affect
them. It is ins olvement that he is
asking of his students.
About 50 students from his
"social problems- class ’sill develop different protects this semester
to improve both their skills and
their COMMUMIN.
Divided into small groups. students cc ill explore and try to help
solve issues that society has to deal
with. focusing in particular on the
San Jose communitc

Some of the projects heing
developed this semester involve
homelessness alcohol and drugs
prevention and recycling. Glitter
said.
Marty Marzocco and Chris
Walling are part "San Jose State
Students Cart." a group that is
working on an original approach to
the problem of homelessness.
"We want to do something that
cc ill help the homeless directly."
said Marzocco. a 2I -year-old business junior. "Homeless people have
many shelters. food and clothing
hanks. hut they don’t know where."
"We came up with the idea of a

resource directory for the homeless." Marzocco said.
"There are shelters that are only
lOr men, others for women and others for families.- he said. "We will
have in our directory the location
and the number of emergency shelters."
"We will also inform them of
free medical facilities where they
can go. Many of them are dying
because they don’t find these facilities." Marzocco said.
The directory will also include
information about transportation for
the homeless. "Bus numbers will he
listed for their shelter inform:akin."

Event Center
moves irk staff

Marzocco said. "Also, bus numbers
for medical facilities will he listed."
Wallings. a 22-year-old business
senior, is concerned about people
who are unwilling to understand the
problem.
"It is sick how the American
society thinks of the homeless. No
one seems to care." Wallings said.
"The government thinks they fire
there because they want to be
there."
"I have been here for live years
and I see more and more next-door
homeless," he said.
Oct. 30-3 I. San Jose State Students Care will organize a hake

sale in front of the Student Union.
The group will collect donations
that will he used to pay for about
2.01/0 directories.
Alcoholism is another issue that
has caught the students’ attention.
Suemi Song. a 19-year-old child
development major, is pan of the
alcohol prevention group, which is
trying to educate people about alcohol -related problems.
The group, citing that more than
50 percent of auto accidents involving death are alcohol -related, is
concerned about the number of
people who underestimate the
destruction alcohol can bring.

"One out of 10 people who drink
are alcoholic," said Song. "One out
of eight children of alcoholics
becomes an alcoholic himself."
"It hurts me that people do this to
themselves." she said. "Alcoholism
is one of the leading problems that
our society faces today, and it is
1(10 percent preventable."
An effective recycling program
on campus and in the community
will be the goal of another 12 -student group project.
’We inform people about what
materials they can recycle and
where they can take these mitten See CLASS, page 3

Some enchanted evening

By Slew Helmer
DiPly r.lilf1 writer

Satnani plays
on campus
. ,
tonight
The SJSt Eyent Center will again
lilt the sounds ol frantic,
taincd lingers Itilling over guitar
het.
Less than a week after Carlos Santana had people
on their feet.
Joe Satriani
will turn up the
tempo during
Mc South Bay
leg id his "Ely I g in a Blue
Dream- tour
Friday night at
s
la kets
Joe Satriani
ne s211 ;it the
remttlittew

FA mil I:L.1110Ni\
Reuiirn II hit
his

patx 4

inlin.111e

hard rock sic lc. Samam i
edited as
musical monoi iii I tai iii Lec Ruth.
’slew Val and Metallk.i s Knk Hammel.
His 19/47 "Stirling with the Alien"
album has sold more than a million
c,tpics uiirlduide and was hailed hy
(iii W, ii magazine as hest guitar
record III the decade.
His xtorem album treks new
gunnel u ith the 111..111%1On of his own
vocals which were non-existent m
"Surfing."
Anduatc(*ahlltho

faculty members are not
htnighes Joe Satriani concert
and it has nothing to do with the guitarist. or
rock shows in general.
Ii all started when the instructors were
barred I Him playing their regular pick-up
basketball and badminton games in Spartan
Complex ()because of a complicated domino-effect of athletic department maneuverings.
When the Event Center was opened. the
yolleyhall team moved in and vacated
SPXh. As a result. the athletic department
’nosed the gymnastics team’s equipment
into the supposedly unoccupied SPX().
Now that the bulky gymnastics equip111011 is in. there’s no mom for the instructors’ noon -time activities. which had been
going on Mr years. according to math and
nnputer science professor Hugh Edgar.
Which brings it all hack to Joe Satriani.
Walt the guitar virtuoso’s show, the vollc c
team was forced out of the Event
( ’ciaci And now the team is back in its old
ii iiSPX6
to play tonight against
Caldtimij Stale I Ills epot) Long Beach.
"It’s ’ionic that sic have to move the
Li iii ii
equipment out for a sports
eyent.- 1..dgar said.
It the volleyball team can move for a
rock shim. Edgar askcd, why. can’t it move
for the instructors’ needs. Also, he and the
others say. moving the pumastic’s equipment hack and fonh disnqms human performance classes. But most importantly, the
unicetsay is being dominated by athletics,
the instructors say.
"It’s a decision by I Assistant Athletic
Director) Mary Zimmerman to move the
equipment and change SPX without consultation." Edgar said. "Ii uas done for a variety of curricular and financial reasons."
"We had to remoye all the gymnastics
A

II1114U1 a

happcss lh

An,’N

Elise Nlartino. left, and Elsie Mellender act out a scene
during a skit in the Variety Show on Wednesday. The
show u as part ()I’ Homecoming eents, uhich will continue

in

C,

through halftime of the bum Reach State football game.
lartino and NIellender are both members of Delta
iamma sonority. See story. page 5.

See SPX, page .?

Washington: Consult students for ’Touch-SJSU’
11) Angus Klein
Daily staff writer
Associated Students President
Arnett, Washington is annoyed that
SJSU officials didn’t reach out and
touch SJS1 students before approving the new phone registration system scheduled to he implemented
Nos. I.
Washington said during the A.S.
meeting Wednesday that he is upset
that the administration neglected to
allow students to discuss the details
of the new system, named TouchSJM I. and then give input into the

Nikki Hart

Daily stall pholocpaphef

%.S. President Arnete Mashinglon said 1%ednesday he is upset that
the administration didn’t tell students about the details of the neu
system. named ’lhoiich-S.ISI .

"A program like this is a major
change in the way we do business
on campus." Washington said. ". .
.before something like this is implemented there should he extensive
discussion."
Washington said he is concerned
because "the time for action without
stui.km moot Is Mier

Dan Buerger. assistant to SJS1’
President Gail Fullerton. in an
attempt to clarify Washington’s concerns said. -If you want to question
touch-tone registration solely.
because it’s a change. then I don’t
think that’s an issue."
Buerger cited widespread support
of the system throughout the I ’mted
States as justification ha the new
system.
Buerger said the administration
has been "talking ittanit this tor live
years" and that admissions and
records officials mask a presentation to the A.S. last year about the
proposed new system.
Edgar A. Chambers. its4N late
executive vice-president in charge
of admissions and records, said the
administration "started investigation into the new system m 1485
and started informing students in
19M."
.See PHONE, page .1

Speech addresses issues
for gays and lesbians
By Sheller Terry
Daily staff writer
(itty. and Lesbian Awareness
week continued Wednesday
with a speech addressing such
issues as gay rights. sanctioned
marriages and adoption within
the homosexual community.
Matta Gil de l.amadnd. staff
liii rilesat the National Center
tot Lesbian Rights. was the first
female ( iay and Lesbian Awareness Week keynote speaker.
She discussed the necessity for
members til the gay community
and organtzations Iii reassess
their goals ;Hid issues.
I.amatInd described her topic.
"The Emergence tit a Rainbow
Movement." as the necessity to

incorporate the increasing numher of women and people of
color into the predominantly
white. male gay culture.
Latnadrid believes it is good
to he a diverse group in order to
solve problems which will benefit more people.
-Our community is working
at gaining some recognition, but
in these conservative times. we
are having more difficult times."
l.amadrid said.
A main obstacle for gays and
lesbians trying to influence legislation has been the conservativeness of the federal courts.
Lamadnd said.
"We will not see a more litter See SPEECH, page 3

EDITORIAL

,

Where the homeless can go
pushed aside. But for real help, we
must turn to the only place with the
power and authority to stop the
homeless buck in San Jose once and
for all, the city government.
Downtown is beautiful now. and
Mayor McEnery can be proud that his
city is now worthy of display in Better
Homes and Gardens. He must only
hope that they don’t point the camera
lenses much outside the glamorous
Fairmont and capture the haunting
images of thousands too poor to even
enter its lobby.
He must hope that when tourists eat
in the fashionable Pavillion Shops that
they don’t see the police officers
ushering the homeless back to their
humble dirt lot.
He must hope that no one sees
through his veneer of success and
glimpses it rotten core.

buck has to stop
The
somewhere, and in the
immortal words of Harry S.
Truman, here is as good a place as
any.
We’re not talking about the
monetary buck here, but about
something much more valuable and
much more importantthat buck
called human existence. Or, in San
Jose’s case, frequently inhuman
existence.
We’re talking here about the
homeless, and it’s time something was
done.
To even the most callous, heartless
person the homeless are impossible to
ignore. They wander the streets and
crisscross the campus. passing
students and teachers who walk with
their heads downout of sight but
not out of mind.

OPINION AND LETTERS
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o we issue a call to the
homeless. Go to the Pay i I I ion.
S go to the Fairmont. demand
your right to share with those who
have what you don’t. And in the
process make yourselves visible ,0
visible that you can’t he ignored.
Make the students see you. make the
tourists see you. make the Mayor see
you.
Take it upon yourselves to stop the
buck while it is still around to stop.

can never really be out of
They
mind as long as they continue
to suffer their miserable
existence, but as long as they are quiet
enough and don’t panhandle too
indiscriminately, we can continue to
see through them and drive home in
our warm cars.
Far from berating students as the
sole cause of the problem we simply
wish to remind them of the ever
present condition which is so easily
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REPORTER’S FORUM
SUSANNA CESAR
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Does it have to be
Disneyland with trees?

It was my boyfriend’s first trip to America.
and I had to impress him. After spending all of
his life surrounded by the serene beauty of
England’s quaint countryside. I thought
suburban San Jose might not live up to his
expectations.
So I decided to take him to Yosemite
National Park.
Well, it was a good thing I hadn’t planned
our trip a week earlier, or we would base been
kicked out, along with
approximately 6.000
other campers. due to
the lack of ahilit to
approve a
budget.
We weren’t affected
by President Bush’s
decision to shut down
all national parks and
were allowed to roam
the park. but our time
spent in the famed
Yosemite Valley reminded me more of a trip
to Disneyland. than a weekend in the
wilderness.
I should have known when I had to make
camping reservations eight weeks in advance
through a 900 number that Yosemite has been
exploited.
Atter the awe of majestic Half Dome and El
Capitan has subsided. one can’t help hut
notice the blinding glitter of metal from the
park’s 17 acres of asphalt parking lots or the
essence of exhaust mixing with the smells of
nature.
The Yosemite Park and Curry Co.. which is
owned by MCA Inc.. is the parks biggest

cone c.sionaire. It is responsible for making
Yosemite’s visitors comfortable. And they
take the job seriously. Now the valley boasts
about 1.300 buildings, a vehicle maintenance
center. three swimming pools. a tennis court.
an ice-skating rink, a gas station and two
warehouses.
If I had wanted this luxury I would have
made reservations at LEnnitage in Bccrly
Hills I s hi h. h the way. doesn’t cost much
more than a night at
Yosemite’s Ahwahnee
Hotel).
All I wanted was to
enjoy this wondrous
valley
that
has
intrigued the likes of
John Muir. Ansel
Adams and Franklin
D. Roosevelt. without
being forced to ease
drop on an obtrusive
guide’s voice projected
from an open-air bus tour or waken up by the
roar of traffic.
And it would be nice if the grocery stores
offered comparable prices and a shower didn’t
cost $1.50.
Out of every 4100 a tourist spends at a
Yosemite snack shop. bicycle rental. lodge or
store, only 75 cents goes to the government.
The Curry Co.’s contract is up in 1993.
There are many groups in the running that
have a much different idea about how the
park’s concession services should he run.
Isn’t it about time Yosemite became whit Ii
was supposed to be: a national park. 11111 .1
Disneyland of the wilderness.

I should have known
when I had to make
camping reservations eight weeks
in advance through a
900 number...
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QUOTE OF THE WEEK
’I’m a senior next year and if I don’t get my classes..
really don’t like it.’
Rerell Nett loll, (I b11%illes

le
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LETTERS TO 7’HE EDITOR

A lessson in how to support sports
Editor,
I am writing to respond to Steve
Helmers "What has happened to
sporting loyalty?". Oct. 9. Steve, part
of the college experience is learning
how to be an adult. Your opinions
illustrate all that is bad and harmful
about modem sports and show a lack
of sophistication about life’s realities.
First, your unsupported statement
that fans were "across the hay
watching the A’s" on closing day at
Candlestick. Steve, look at the year’s
attendance: about 3 million watched
the A’s all year long. Although it may
he disheartening to yon. a devoted
fan, people do watch winners, not
your favorite losers. There is nothing
wrong with a person wanting to
watch the World Championship
Team. Why. eery four years at the
Olympics. are people just ninipm!, on

amatem sport’s handwayii \..ii
a joy to watch the hest do thca %wit
You said it well yourself. "The suuI
games they go to are those with
Steve. would you
significant
rather watch Will Clark’s last at hat
for a season or get a chance to see
Rickey Henderson pass the all nme
stolen base record? Bandwagon
indeed!
Second. "yuppies** with "’s2
million homes" do snatch all the hest
tickets. I don’t like it cube’ hut in our
society the rich have pow el lesson ol
life. Seeing as how you’re a 4,Yer Liii
you shouldn’t complain - the hest
team iii the NIl. has the largest
pay roll I coincidence? I
The most disturbing aspect of your
article. though is your immature
attitude that -True tans w mid rather
,tie than root for anothei team.- I ant

a Kahle’ Lin hiui ain still ania/eil
tot.li toe Montana pick apart a
secondai kNe expect m mar itleieS iii
shake hands ii icr a game and displa
good sportsmanship. yet you want no
part of the I riendship and respect
athletes show one amither. True lans
do griese iRer a loss hut don’t
degrade the other team, hut. then. I
forgot. mimic a Giants fan.
Team l ally is one thilie lit my
and dy iii
ii wins and loss,
another. liem!2 tan makes the einne
more est long: heing i kinatik liiiiits
You enjoyment. Perhaps ii iii catty
do Y. WI it "die- for you’ team on
should !time to England and he, ome
a MS err his iligan.
is
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From page I
Washington said that as A.S.
president he should have been
briefed on the subject early this
semester. "I didn’t get any information until this Tuesday." said Washington.
In response to Washington’s concerns. Chambers will speak to the
A.S. about the system.
Chambers. said that the projected
advantages of the new system
include convenience, immediate
class updates and the chance for ’
students to take control of the registration process.
When a student calls t’rom a nonrotary phone, the computer will
check class attendance and give the
student an immediate update on the
availability of the class. Upon completion of the call, students will
know their entire schedules, acconling to Chambers. In Computer
Assisted Registration, the old
method of registering, students had
to wait for a response by mail to
learn the availability of classes.
Students can call as many times
as they want and make as many
adds or drops as they need until Jan.
4. After that date there will he a $20
charge to add or drop a class. There
will he 64 phones lines available for
registration stalling Nov. I.
Phone registration is already
being used at California State University Long Beach. California
State University Hayward and the
University of Arizona. without
extensive tampering problems.
according to Chambers.

Gay/lesbian flag
9
’flown
in
error
SACRAMENT()

SPX
Front page I
equipment," Zimmerman said.
"We had to clean the floors of the
facility, plus work on the scoreboard and lighting to make sure it’s
ready for the game."
Physical education classes were
disrupted for four days. while the
cleaning took place. This move
sparked more disapproval from
some faculty members.
"The student is always supposed
to come first." said Bill Reckineyer.
chairman of anthropology and
cybernetic systems. and a former
participant in noontime activities at
SPX6. "Students are not being
dealt with in that way this week.
Athletics are running over the cow
of the university."
Reckmeyer said disrupted classes
may have been moved to the Es
Center. in which ease. Zimmerman
would have to pay for the space.

Maria Gil de Lamadrid debates gay and lesbian rights

SPEECH
From page!
al court in our careers." she said.
’The li:derul court isn’t where we’ll
make a change."
Lamadrid believes that local
efforts could he more effective. One
goal has been protecting rights for
homosevIlilk VLho live together.
Working toward slate-wide legislation may "begin to chip away at the
belief that lesbian and gay men and
women cannot have sanctioned
marriages." she said.
Another main concern has been
adoption by g a s and lesbians.
Lamadrid explained that gay partners have been put on the bottom of
the eligible adopting parent’s list.
and children of color are on the hot tom of the adoptable child’s list.
Although she believed vv lute
families adopting children ol color

Student won’t pay money,
cites Navy discrimination

"No one has the right to say
that you can’t serve your counv and your ideals because you
sitmcone of the same sex."
Peter Laska told a news conference on Wednesday.
I think it’s outrageous to demand repayment from me to
support their discriminatory policy. said Laska. 24. who was
forced out of the ROTC program at the University of Penn-

SpartaGuide
SpartaGuide is a daily calendar
available to SJSU student. faculty
and stall organizations at no charge.
TODAY
THE BLACK FACULTY AND STAFF ASSOVATION: Welcome reception for new
faculty staff and students 4 30-6 30 p in
Afro-American Building call 924-4532
RADICAL REALITY CHI ALPHA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP. Weekly worship service Bible study and fellowship 7 30 p in
Duncan Hall Room 135 cal114151948 0822
SJSU CONCERT CHOIR AND CHORALIERS: 1990 debut concert conducted by
Dr Charlene Archibegue 8 30 p m Church
fl the Five Wounds 1375 Santa Clara St
call 924-4332
MUSLIM STUDENTS ASSOCIATION: Gen
era’ Meeting 6 30 p in Dudley Moorhead
Hall Room 150 call 292.4052
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST: $5
barn dance 6 30 p in Grant Ranch meet
.1 31 S Ninth St call 924-7910
CLUB ANIMANIACS: Animation showing
4-8 p m Engineering Building Auditorium
call 924 8053

IGnko’s binding services lead
to a strong finish for your term papers,
theses, reports, organization materials
and much more Just look at your variety of choices:

I’ ront page I

Nikki Hart Daly staff photographer

sylvania three \ears ago.
Now a San Francisco resident, he and his attorney are
battling efforts by the Navy to
retrieve $25,600 in scholarship
money .
In three cases last spring, the
Defense Department dropped
the demand fru- repayment after
widespread news coverage.
’These recoupment cases
have been surprisingly helpful
in breathing new life into the
fight against anti -gay polio
when litigation efforts have on
fortunately dried up.** said Paul
DiDonato. legal directoi toi
firma! Gay Rights Ads
the law firm handling the case
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT
Co op orientation I professional \work -expel,
ence program) 1 30 pm SU Almaden
Room call 924-6030
THEATRE ARTS DEPARTMENT: Opening
week of Henrik Ibsen s dramatic tragedy A
Doll House 8 p in University Theatre
Fifth and San Fernando streets call 9246370
GAY AND LESBIAN AWARENESS WEEK:
Terrace dance for those 18 and over or college ID $3 9 p m -1 a m Spartan Complex
Room 89 women s gym dance room call
924-6350
BASKETBALL TEAM: All SJSU students
interested in being team managers call 9241221
SATURDAY
A S PROGRAM BOARD & HOT 97? Celebrity Music Mix noon -1 p III S U Amphitheatre call 924 6261
ARMY ROTC: Alumni barbecue before
homecoming game 3 pm Spartan Sta
drum alumni parking area call 924-2920
SUNDAY

SPARTAN ORIOCCI: Gott Tournament 9
a m -3 p m Parkway golf course in Fre
mont call 926 8493
CAMPUS MINISTRY. I utheran worship 10
a in Catholic Mass 6 30 p in and 8 p m
Campus Christian Center Chapel 10th and

best strategy. according to
Lamadrid, is to form a coalition,
find some common ground and
build bridges w ith groups with or
without similar issues.
Changes come from being organized. being visible and educating
others, she said.
The National Center for Lesbian
Rights, with which Lamadrid
works, was formed 13 year. ago to
recognize rights for lesbian families. The NCLR was formed
because most gay organizations
were run by men. and Lamadrid
said there was a great need to help
lesbian fiimilies.

Lighting makes
for jumpy profs
LOS ANGELES (API - - Professors say the university’s new
motion-sensitive light switches are
keeping them jumpy.
Traditional toggle switches were
replaced by the energy -saving,
motion-sensitive devices in 180 offices at California State Universit)’. Northridge. But professors
say it was a dimwitted idea.
"There was a woman across the
hall engaging m all sons of gymnastics in her office to keep the
light on." said professor Max
I.upal. who had the device removed because it only observed a
wall and didn’t pick up movement.
’Automatic systems are not always the hest way to go... said his
colleague James Sefton. who complained he had to get up from his
chair 1(1 times in three hours and
wave his hand to convince the
switch he was there
University engineer Alan MeI)mald said the $110 switches
were part of a SI .1 million campus
energy -saving project The entire
cost of the aut ated Watt
Watcher switches was 520,000.
English professor Marvin Klotz
said it would !hive been cheaper to
keep the toggle switches since he
and his colleagues are capable of
remembering to turn off the lights
when they leave
San Carlos streets call 298-0204
MONDAY
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT
Resume preparation 1 30 pm SU Alma
den Room. call 924-6030
ART DEPARTMENT: Student art show
and openings. 9 a m -4 p m Art Building
and Herbert Sanders Gallery in Industrie
Studies Building call 924-4330
MEChA: Statewide meeting 5 30 p m Chi
cano Resource Center Wahlguist Library
North Room 307 call 292.1897
LAMBDA SIGMA GAMMA: Planning meet
mg 6 p m Business Classroom Building
Room 207, call 298 2549
ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB: Arche.
Lecture by Professor Thomas Layton ’r
Frolic Shipwreck 5 p m Duncan Hai
Room 208 call 924-5712
HISPANIC BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
General meeting new members
form organization 3 p m C
,s.
source Center Wahlguist Lit
Room 307 call 924-2707
ICE HOCKEY AT SJSU: Skate and
IN $10 skating tee 9 45 p m Eastridi:.
Arena call 926 6cylu
PREVENTION EDUCATION PROGRAM
NATIONAL COLLEGIATE Al COHOl
AWARENESS WEEK: Un
PEP members hand out lea
i
and 10th Street garages 9am b pm call
924 5945
r

When she was informed of the
Santulli concert two weeks ago. she
tried to find another date in the
Event Center to hold the game.
Unfortunately. Cal State Long
Beach had already made travel
arrangements for the volleyball
game.
It would cost 55.300 to alter the
plans. so Zimmerman was forced to
look into other facilities. When the
Civic Auditorium was booked, she
said she had two choices, play at a
local high school or use SPX6.
"It would not he appropriate to
host the defending national champions in a high school." Zimmerman
said. "Besides, we’ve played in
SPX6 belOre."

Bound For
Success

CLASS

(AN A flag
commemorating the rights of gays
and lesbians flew over the state Capitol for three hours Thursday until
Gov. George Deukmejian ordered
it taken down, declaring that the
banner had been "flown in error."
The flag, a rainbow-colored
banner with Greek symbols, was
put on the Capitol’s official pole
along with the Stars and Stripes
and the California state flag at
about 7:15 a.m., authorities said.
But it was determined that the flag
had been hoiste4 upside down, and
the banner was taken down, then
put up again at 14:30 a.m.
Shortly before 10 a.m., the flag
was ordered down by Deukmejian.
It was removed "because it was wasn’t entirely negative. she said.
flown in error." said Deukmeji- ’Children are being thnist into coman’s spokeswoman. Susan Trow- munities outside of their cultun..s.
Lamadrid called for further orgabridge. "Flags are not to be flown
over the Capitol that represent any nization among groups like the
kind of special -interest group. life- SJSLI Gay and lx,hiao Alliance to
get effective policy changes. The
style or Issue

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) A
lirrmer ROTC member who was
forced to leave the program because of his sexual orientation
s he has no intention of rep., \ mg the Navy for his educti-

According to Zimmerman. no such
arrangements were made.
"Three gymnastics classes were
moved into an adjacent facility."
Zimmerman said. "They would not
have full range of equipment. But
aerobics classes were not disrupted."
Edgar said as long as the equipment is out for this one event, it
should remain out at least the
remainder of the Fall 1990
semester. According to Zimmerman, the gymnastics equipment
will be moved back to SPX6 on
Monday.
Zimmerman said the Event Center is allowed to bump women’s
voiles hall t w ice each season

spiral binding
VeloBinds

als.- said Fred Prudencio. a 28-yearold senior majoring in industrial
studies. "I do recycling and I think
our project will be helpful to help
the community."

clear covers

card stock covers

99 Binding
Offer applies to spiral Sr VoloBird opt. I’ thick vitt, card +tort
cover at participating Kinly’s Copy Center+ Does not include copies
Not valid vith any other offer One coupon per customer
Good through Nog

The group has organized a petition to get recycling bins around
campus. So far MO signatures have
been collected.

6.1998.,

295-4336

295-5511

310 S Third St.
(Acloss from McDonald al

481 E San Carlos St.
(Between 10th &Ott.)

Students are also involved in
other issues, such as freedom of
speech and rain forest destruction
and its consequences in the
cm/inn-intent. Gliner said.

kinkoss

the copy center
m

About 30 students. who are
enrolled in the sociological documentary production class, will produce several documentaries on
social issues facing American society and the world.
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SAN JOSE STATE

Some of those issues are child
abuse, rape and gangs.
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Glitter has been encouraging this
type of work for about 20 years.
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SPARTAN VOLLEYBALL
HAS BEEN BUMPED
The volleyball match with defending NCAA
champion, Long Beach State has been
moved from the Event Center to Spartan
Gym (4th and San Carlos). The match will
still be held Friday. October 12 at 7:30pm.
The match with U.C. Irvine originally
scheduled for October 13 has been
changed to Sunday, October 14 at 5:00pm
in the Event Center. Volleybucks still get
you in free for the U.C. Irvine match. For
more information call the Event Center Box
Office at 924-FANS.

.4

4

Junior Outside Hitter
Dawn’s Wilson
Photo by Ken Wong
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Dancers to show off talents in ’Works’
By Sheltie Terry

Daily staff writer

Modern dancers will come
together Saturday and Sunday at 8 p.m. in the SJSU
Studio Dance Theatre to perform the first of show of the
"Dance in the Works" series.
"Dance in the Works is a
three-show series of concerts
allowing local choregraphers
to produce pieces at a low
cost. Producers do not have
to spend a lot of money on
lights and other techincal
needs.
The concert was initiated
by the SJSU Dance Works
Ensemble, but director Francie Glycenfer left a month
before show time. Dance
Coordinator Janet Van Swoll
and the theater arts department decided to put the concert together on their own.
"We had to get it together
front scratch in less than a
month." said Luba Markoff,
publisist for the dance department.
The show consists of 10
modern dance pieces. Most
of the perfomers and choreographers are front this area,
but the show will host three
pieces by Canadians Kim
Knights and Julia BarrickTaffe.
"It’s All Talk," a performance choregraphed by
SJSU alumni Kathleen Harrison, will be presented by
SJSU
graduate
students
Tammy de Gong-Todd and
Terrie Freni.
De Gong-Todd and Freni
began rehearsals in May, hut
were asked "at the last minute" to perform in this weekend’s show, de Gong-Todd
said.
Both dancers said they
were a little out of shape and
will be working hard to get
their performance together.
"This is good knee injury
work." de Gong-Todd said
about the modern performance.
Anna Marie Remedios

Daily staff photographer

Tammy de Cong-Todd, top, and Terrie Freni practice their routine.

Tickets for the concert are
53 for students and seniors,
and $5 for general audience

’Doll House’ deals with today’s problems
she finds her own truths in the
world, according to Dahtxxl.
Hal J. Todd, SJSU theater arts
The costumes may be different.
professor and director of the play.
hut the message is still there.
Henrik Ibsen’.’ tragedy "A Doll wants to impress upon the audiHouse" opens tonight in the Uni- ence the importance of change it
versity Theatre on Fifth and San had on the social structure.
It explored the "idea that
Fernando streets.
The new translation, handled (women) were human beings and
traditionally, deals with issues that had rights and a need to explore."
are relevant to today, according to Todd said.
Although it’s set in an earlier
Mitchell Dahood. associate proera, the play still "speaks to a
ducer of the play.
The play is about double stan- modern audience as well." Todd
dards and the "ethical ctxles we said.
Todd is guessing that when
live by and what’s appropriate"
Ibsen wrote the play "A Doll
for men and women. Dahood said.
The story centers around Nora. House" in 1879 he was trying to
who lives in a male dominated en- reach those wishing to strike out
vironment with her father. Not and at the same time speak to those
knowing any better, she accepts they were striking out against.
Drama major Michael Kuhlt
everything he says as fact, never
questioning anything. Without plays the role of Krogstad. "He’s
ever finding her own truths she basically a real likeable guy,"
marries into a similar environment. Kubit said of his character.
In the play. Ibsen explores the
After graduating from SJSU.
evolution of Nora’s awareness of Kubit plans to study abroad, hopwhat the world is about and how ing to learn what theater is like in
By Amanda Helen

Daily staff writer

different countries.
Traveling around the globe will
help Kubit in "getting my feet wet
in the business," he said.
Kubit has already studied in
Germany and Switzerland on a foreign exchange program hut is now
interested in studying in Indonesia,
he said. The East Coast and Kentucky have also been special stops
for him.
"A Doll House" examines the
roles we play in society and the
stereotypes that are still prevalent
today, Kuhit said.
It is ’intellectual entertainment, Kubit added.
According to Dahtxxl, once inside the University Theatre, a community closeness as far as the audience can be felt, as the rows are
only 17 deep. The theater itself
serves SJSU. the surrounding university community. other universities and the downtown area.
"We’re always trying to encourage as diverse an audience as possible." Dahood said. But there is

"certainly a lot ot crossover as
well."
Each year a drawn-out process is
used to choose plays for the next
season as a committee takes suggestions from students and the director. Then techniques and money
possibilities arc discussed to see it
production is realistically possible
The committee tries for the
"greatest variety we can of
styles," Dahood said.
As most characters in the plays
are theater majors, open auditions
are held every semester. "A Doll
House" began auditions the first
week of the semester and rehersals
began Sept. 4.
Coincidentally, on the anniversary of the Oct. 17 earthquake,
there will be a special matinee performance at 2 p.m. for students
and faculty who leave campus
early that do not wish to return at
night, according to Dahood.
"It’s a real strong production
and I think it will be enjoyable,"
Dahood said.

Doonesberry strip creator says ’I told Jane to walk’
DomesNEW YORK (AP)
bury creator Garry Trudcau says he
urged wife Jane Pauley to "walk
away front NBC altogether" when
she was edged off the "Today"
show in favor of Deborah Norville.
Trudcau wanted to satirize the
inorning program in his irreverent
comic strip because "it had a ’for-

mal. Kabuki -like quality ... that
would have been a natural for
me," he said in a rare interview in
the Oct. 15 issue of Newsweek
maga/ine.
But Pauley’s broadcast career
appears, in retrospect, to have benefited from her move. And Trudeau says writing about his own
family in his comic strip would he

"a violation (as well as) infinitely
banal."
Pauley has wrestled with the
same conflict between public and
private lives. She told People magazine last week that she’d hive to
interview her husband, "hut a) he
would never do it, and h) 1 would
not ultimately do it. But I know it’s
a neat story."

for the weekend
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aEvents: Homecoming
Between the pre -game tailgates, the game and the parties after we beat
Long Beach, it looks to be one of the major events of the semester.

6

Events: Beer tasting
The Second Annual California Small Brewers Festival will be held this
weekend in Mountain View. Its a definite must for the beer connoisseur

Nightfly I tic show’s up at the Daily each Thursday to tell us and you where to go and what
to do each Weekend. Pristine’s opinions are her own, but we usually agree. She can
occasionsally be reached at (408)924,1280.

:trudeau said he decided to talk
with Newsweek to commemorate
the 20th anniversary of the strip’
syndication. lie wisely chose a
Paulcy had told Peomagazine
ple she’d "he really irritated" if he
did an interview w ith a rival tele
vision network

New Joe Satriani album
has musical guts, voice
By Anthony Cataldo
Daily stall writer

Joe Satriani’s "Flying In A Blue
1/ream’’ album deserves commending for having guts.
Guts for experimenting with the
ethereal sound effects he summons
, e.
trii)titcnhis
electric guitar and. most
laudably, for opening his mouth
and unearthing a decent singing
Most impressive were instrumental songs like "Flying In A
Blue Dream." True to its theme.
"Flying" is a haunting melodic
i-endition of consciousness fading
into a nascent dream stale.
Guitar is the dominant force in

the album. Satriani is nothing less
than a guitar wizard with uncanny
musical sat,’s . His eerily sustained
notes mingled with blazing speed
pack a protligious effect.
This is not saying the album had
no deficiencies. The lyrics were
for the most part a jumble of
dreamy, juvenile rock platitudes.
Also, he sometimes overburdens
his songs with a flurry of noes that
tangle the listener and allow no
space for reflection.
Ott the whole, the album is a
technical marvel with some pleasantly surprising funk and blues
tracks. Satriani is sure to enjoy the
success he desert es for this one.

’Impassioned’ author wins
Nobel Prize for literature
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP)
Mexican author Octavio Paz,
whose lyrical poetry explores the
loneliness of man and draws on the
rich imagery of Mexico’s landscape. won the Nobel Prize in literature Thursday.
Paz also has written many distinguished essays critical of Mexican society, which have angered
both the right and the left in his
homeland.
The Nobel Academy cited Paz.
76, for "impassioned writing with
wide horizons. characterized by
sensuous intelligence and humanistic integrity.’’
Paz, who continued writing during a 25-year diplomatic career.
also was praised for his "wide in

temational perspecti\
"Pais poetry and essays evolve
from an intractable hut fruitful
union of cultures. pre-Columbian
Indian. the Spanish Conquistadors.
and Western modernism," the academy said.
The academy said one of the
high points of his poetry was the
long. 1957 poem "Sun Stone,"
which was inspired by a huge,
Aztec calendar stone.
It was the second year in a row
for a Spanish -language winner.
I.ast year. the literature laureate
was Camilo Jose Cela of Spain.
The last Latin American winner
was Gabriel Garcia Marquez of
Colombia in 1982.

VOLLEYBALL
HEADQUARTERS
OF THE SOUTH BAY

THE SOUTHBAYS VOLLEYBALL AND ACTIVEWEAR STORE
VOLLEY & BEACHWEAR ’EQUIPMENT. TEAM SALES. RENTAL
ASICS
iMIZUNO
’BODY GLOVE
iSIDEOUT
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Come help us celebrate our
First Birthday
October 13 - 19
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Drink Specials
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TACO TUESDAY - 250 Tacos
f WING’N’WEDNESDAY - $1 for every 10 wings
THURSDAY FAJITA RITA NIGHT
$1 Fajitas, $1 Margaritas
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FOR FUN, FOOD, FRIENDS &
FROGS

1600 S. Saratoga Ave. Westgate Mall (408) 376-0194

VISA AND MASTERCARDS AVAIL ARI F

GUARANTEED!
REGARDLESS OF PAST CREDIT HISTORY
NO CREDIT - BAD CREDIT - STUDENT
RECEIVE A VISA AND OR MASTERCARD

NOW!
CALL P.I.N. FOR DETAILS: 1-900-535-9800
EXT. 881
($2.00 PER MIN.)
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HOMEC8IVIM

Festivities wrap up Saturday at half time of the
football game against Long Beach State with the
crowning of the king and queen.
By Susanna Cesar
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Daily stall photographer

Jonathan Oh, left, helps Gloria Scmae, right, count cans brought by Monica Fernandez, center, for the homecoming food drive.

Daily staff writer

The screams, whistles and cheers
were so loud that the doors at Morris Dailey Auditorium shook.
Inside, a crimil of about 450 fired-up
people roared with laughter. In front of
them, dressed in a flowered dress and ratty
blonde wig was the "Church Lady." But
this wasn’t "Saturday Night Live" and
comedy star Dana Carvey wasn’t getting
the laughs.
It was 2 I -year-old John Laus, a member of Kappa Sigma Fraternity, participating in a college variety show.
Wednesday night’s variety show was
only part of this week’s "Rock’n in the
90’s" homecoming festivities that have
drawn participation mainIN trot» the Greek
system.
But this year a few other campus
groups joined the bandwagon. and kicked
off activities last Saturday with a bowling
contest in the Student Union games area.
About 50 people showed up to sport their
spirit and knock down pins.
On Monday night. 12 banners deco’rated with the "Rock’n in the 90’s"
.theme, were hung for everyone to admire
and for judges to critique. The winner will
be announced at today’s spirit rally.
Greeks and non-Greeks alike filled a
truck full of tomato sauce, tuna and vegetables. The total was about 2,500 cans of
food-which was their goal. according Glo,ria Schmae. homecoming committe member. The canned food drive benefits went
to San Jose Urban Ministry
An all -Greek line-up headed Wednesday night’s variety show. Nine fraternities

and sororities gave their best performances, including an original rap routine.
several dance numbers, a student rendition
of "Search for the Stars" and a comical
impersonation of President Bush.
Today’s spirit rally and yellfest is
scheduled to he held in the Student Union
Amphitheatre at 6:30 p.m. Basketball
roach Stan Morrison will emcee the rally,
which will feature the SJSU cheerleaders,
Sparta Gold Dance Team. SJSU pep band
and an appearance by football coach Terry
Shea and the senior football players. Winners from the banner contest, canned food
drive, variety show and yellfest will also
be announced.
Homecoming events will climax on
Saturday. Tailgaters before the game are
scheduled to be entertained by the ’50s
band "Nostalgia." and the game against
Long Beach State begins at 6 p.m. The
first 4.1XX) people to enter Spartan Stadium
will get blue and gold porn -polls to cheer
with.
The 1990-91 homecoming king and
queen will he crowned at halftime. Lynn
Batchelor. the current queen. said she has
spent much other reign paving the path for
her successor.
"I’ve learned a lot of valuable experiences." Batcheloer. a 23 -year-old graduate student said.
Despite the limited participation.
homecoming committee members and students are calling the event a success.
"It’s always fun." said Eddie Mello.
a 23-year-old marketing senior and member of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity who
showed up to the variety show after a night
class to cheer on the contestants.
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A Delta Gamma member performs in the variety show as a space age person who breathes toxic gas.
Below left, members of
Alpha Omicron Pi wait before going on stage to perform. Below, Bertha Stanfill, a member of .Alpha
Omicron Pi, and Blair
Whittles , Director of Communits Group Affairs, remise homecoming banners’
from the amphitheater. The
banners were hung by
groups participating in this
week’s homecoming actitRies. Right, members of
Chi Omega dance to rock
musk.
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A look into the ’dungeon’
shows Biersch brewing past
On any given day. the 13010
square-foot restaurant is filled to
the rim with business suits and
short skids. Clients can dine al
fresco, in the Belgian -style outside
patio, which seats 150 under cream
and green colored umbrellas.
"We’ve preserved a bit of
downtown San Jose,’’ Biersch
said. The courtyard was built with
the original bricks from surrounding buildings. An old sign reads
’No admaance to anybody . don’t
ask it.** on a wall nearby and there
is gratin’ dating from the 20% and

By Susanna Cesar
Daily staff writer

Ann Nelson --- Daily staff photographer

Dean Biersch points to a guage on a tank of beer in the Gordon Biersch Brewery

Patrick Flaherty will sometimes
spend 10 hours a day in what he
calls his "dungeon." two rooms
that contain six 10-foot-high stain
less steel vats and the smell of
yeast. located beneath Gordon
Biersch on San Fernando Street.
He only has a radio and 78.000
gallons of beer-in-the-making to
keep him company.
Dressed in 501 jeans and a gray
and black Gordon Biersch T-shirt.
he says his lautering. the separation of liquid from the remains of
malts and hop’s. is giving him
problems. but the process is soon
complete, without any more headaches for Flaherty.
Flaherty, 28, the main brewer
for Gordon Biersch’s San Jose location, spends the majority of his
time mixing up potions that, in a
few weeks time, will soon he flowing to the thirsty crowd upstairs.
He learned his trade from Dan
Gordon. the 30-year-old co-owner
and brewing brains behind Gordon
Biersch, the highly successful and
popular brewery-restaurant that
has made South Bay heads turn.
The restaurant, which made it’s
debut in Palo Alto in 1988 and
made it’s way to San Jose last
April. produces about 2.70(.1 gallons of home-made German-style
lager weekly
just enough to
keep its customers happy, said
Dean Biersch, the other half of
the beer-brewing duo.
Serving on-the-premisis-made
beer with food became legal in
California in 1983. Gordon and
Biersch met less than three years
ago, and decided to put their talents to work on their own version
of the brew-pub.
Gordon is a 30-year-old Silicon
Valley native, whose staunch composure gives the appearance that he
enjoys his beer. He is a graduate of
brewing engineering from the University of Munich at Weihenstephan and is the brawn behind the
brewery.

^

Ann Nelson Daily staff

photographer

’The only beer that can
be bought at Gordon
Biersch is homebrewed. All recipes
come from Gordon’s
books, and are brewsi
in authentic German
style.’
Biersch is clearly the brains.
He’s a blue-eyed blond who looks
at home in a suit and tie.
He studied international relations at San Francisco State and
started working in the culinarv
field as a breakfast chef and mov ed
on to work in management at the
Beverly Hilton III Beverly 1 I ills.
and Homblower Yachts in San
Francisco.
Combined, these two managed
to bring in $2.4 million in 1989
from their Palo Alto location. And
San Jose is doing very well.
Biersch said.

341145.ut walk inside the restaurant.
and the high ceilings. cvhilution
k itchen and mahogany and red-.
granite sprinkled throughout the:
restuarant. gise a modern and rich
ambience to Giudon Biersch.
The wait malt. clad in black and
white, wear beepers (they actually
ibrato in order to serve the
al its freshest. The menu it ci
multi -ethnic cuisine created it
complement the beer. but hostess
Kelley. Welsh. a 21 -ear -old tall I
lion junior at S.ISt thinks the
lit fries are one of the ’mist popular.
items.
The only beer that can be bought
at Gorchin Biersch is home
brewed. All recipes come liii
Gordon’s hooks, and are hrcss ii iii
authentic German six le The
port has the lightest body h ILI.
dry, clean taste due I.0 a itch.
balance of hops. according to Flah.
erty.
Marzen is the house las mite. It’.
an amber-colored lager that has
heartier taste due to a higher
tent of hops and grams. [’laughtery’s expert opinion of the mar/en
is "Uitionit, he said.
DOOkle, is the house specialt)
and is a dark malty . yeasty been
that is served Lint iliered. in the old
tradition of dark beer.
Gordon Biersch will he entering
their beer in the Second Annual
California Small Brewers Festival
this weekend in Mountain View.

Micro -breweries sample suds at festival
1 y Amanda Helen
, ,taff writer
It beer could be used as gasoline
and one could drive anywhere. one
could travel the 283.840 miles to
the moon or 10 times around the
vs orld with the amount of beer that
w ill he served from the nearly 44
iiiicrobreweries at this year’s festival in Mountain View.
The suds will he overflowing
this weekend for the Second Annual California Small Brewers Festival as almost all of the brewers in
the state, both small and large. will
he on hand to fill mugs with more
than 99 diferent ales, lagers, pilsners and stouts.
Popular local breweries. including Gordon Biersch from Palo Alto

and San Jose, the Tied House in
Mountain View and Winchester
Brewing Co. in San Jose. all plan
to tap their kegs at the festival.
From the other side of the mountain. the Santa Cruz Brewing Company will be taking its beer up to
Mountain View.
Scott Morgan. brewmaster and
partner of the Santa Cruz Brewing
Company. thinks that the microbrewery festival is one of the bestrun beer festivals around.
At last years testi\ al. approximately 12-14 kegs of beer were
emptied into outstretched mugs by
the Santa Cruz brewery. Morgan
said. That’s enough beer to serve
two 12 ounce glasses to every
member of the Interfratemity

Council/Panhellenic Greek system beer munchics such as pizza, hot
dogs. chicken burritos and blackon campus.
Tamerlane Sanchez, owner of ened catfish sandwiches. Sunday
Winchester Brewing Co.. sees the there will he a chili cook-off with
festival as a way for the public to as many as 20 different recipes to
be able to learn the different fla- ’choose from.
All proceeds from the festival
vors that arc available to them in
will benefit seven local non-profit
malt beverages.
He wants those attending to organizations including a Boy
know that this is the way beer Scout troop. the An,, Project and
should taste, not watered down YWCA Mid-Penisula Rape Crisis.
Beer tasting kits, priced at $IO.
like Coors, he said.
Along with its most popular include a souvenir glass and six
brew, the Winchester Red Ale. tasting tokens. Chili tasting kits are
Sanchez is bringing the Oktober- $4 and include a howl, a spoon and
fest Bock Brew, a seasonal drink four tasting tokens.
The festival will be on the corthat is only brewed once a year and
three other "malt beverages." he ners of Castro and Villa Streets in
Mountain View on Saturday and
said.
Also on hand will be fa% orite Sunday.
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Nixon PBS biography falls far short of mark
’son was not merely complex.
NEW YORK f API He tele
phoned the first men on the moon. tic was opaque."
He opened the door to China. And.
The Watergate era is the best
in 1974. he became the only presi- and final hour of "Nixon." We get
dent to resign from office under the to see the brooding still photos of
certainty of impeachment and the Nixon hunkered in the White
likelihood ot conviction.
House and the speech that claims
It’s 1990 now. and Richard M. the support of a "great. silent maNixon is tanned, rested, ready and jority.
The film shows how the White
rehabilitated. And "Nixon:* a
three-hour documentary. is open- !louse. perceiving political opposiing the season Monday for The tion to the war as subversion, comAmerican Experience" series on piled an "enemies list." used hy
the FBI. CIA and IRS to attack its
foes. and created an extralegal
It*s a comprehensive biography "Plumbers" unit to stop leaks.
of the 37th I’S. president. evenAnd then there was the Waterhanded, well -researched. full of
for Washington
good photographs and familiar gate break-in. But
reporters Bob Woodward and
footage. Unfortunately. Nixon and Post
Bernstein Itincredited by
his immediate family did not coop- Carl
"Nixon"). the president
name
in
the
film.
erate in the making of
and his men might have gotten
"Nixon" makes fine viewing away with it.
for someone horn since 1969, for
As it was. the reporters found a
whom Nixon is ancient history. hut "massise campaign of prilifr
it won’t satisfy those who lived spying and sabotage’’ that I, 1
during his prime.
straight 14) the White House and
triggered our nation’s greatest con"Nixon** fails to show how his stitutional crisis.
character led to the "high crimes
There are excellent miervie
and misdemeanors" that toppled
him for concealing his govern - with cheerful, expansive firm,
men’’, ties to the June 1972 bot- aides. including John Ehrlichman.
ched break-in at Democratic of- John Dean. and Charles Colson.
who did time for Watergate
fices in the Watergate complex.
crimes, and speechwriter Ray
Inlets leVils with Nixon historians
Price.
and Minfraphers cannot illuminate
"Nixon" ultimately fails bethe labyrinth of Nixon’s character.
As historian James MacGregor cause of its ending: There is the
Hums has noted elsewhere. damaged man, ascending the heli-

copier steps. the sudden. avoniied
wave, the embarrassing. awkward
V-signs. It’s still painful to witness
his departure into exile.
But he didn’t stay there And the

tilin neglects to mention his mirac
Won% ’’rehabilitation’’ as elder
statesman for the Republican
Party. That omission only emu
phasizes the obvious: History c
not yet done with Richard Nixon
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Blackmon emerging as ’Young Guns’ top receiving threat
campaign and came back this sea=
son a year older, better and wiser.
**Bobby’s really determined
about playing and getting better."
receiver Byron Jackson said.
"He’s really a focused athlete and
hard worker. He catches everything that hits his hands and runs
real good routes."
"He’s blossomed into a better
slot receiver," Spartans head
coach Terry Shea said. "He has
excellent catching ability and soft
hands. He’s a complete athlete."
Blackmon describes himself as
an outgoing person. He’s very
friendly and wants everybody to be
happy.
"I’m a mamma’s type of guy."
Blackmon said. "I always call
home. My mother is the center of
my life."
Besides being a good competitor. Blackmon considers himself a
good student. The business administration major is eagerly set to
graduate in the spring of 1992.
Blackmon finds it hard to play
football and concentrate on school
studies at the same time, but said

raised in the East Bay city f Alameda and attended Encinal High
School, where he learned to play
wide receiver.
"When I was little I wanted to
be a running back because I admired Walter Payton." Blackmon
said. "But when I was in high
school I was small, so they
switched me to wide receiver and
that’s where I’ve played since
then."
The six-foot, I94-pound junior
hasn’t regreted the switch to wide
receiver. In fact, he’s grateful it
happened.
"I like being a wide receiver a
lot better," Blackmon said.
"We’re the makers of the game.
When we make a big play, we can
make a big difference in the
game."
After graduating from high
school. Blackmon was recruited by
a lot of small schools, but he knew
he could go further. He decided to
attend Bakersfield Community
College and then transfer to a university.
"Getting Bobby was really
lucky for Bakersfield College."
Bakersfield head coach Carl
Bowser said. -He came down here
on his own. He just showed up for
practice. We didn’t know him and
his high school coach didn’t inform us.’’
Blackmon started as a wide receiver for the I9g8 California
College
football
Community
champion Bakersfield football
team. After earning second-team
all-conference honors, by catching
23 passes for 395 yards and four
touchdowns, he was recruited by
SJSU.
"We always recommend San
Jose State because they believe in
JC’s." Bowser said. "They have
an opportunity to play there."
Blackmon redshirted the 19)(9

Anna Marie Remedios - Daily staff photographer

SJSU receiver Bobby Blackmon (top) recovers Wilson in the third quarter Saturday. Blackafter being tackled by Cal defensive back David mon leads the Spartans with 27 receptions.
By Steve Helmer
tinue to improve as the year pro"He’s the guy that makes me
Daily staff writer
Cr.‘sws
better because I have to cover
every good cavalry.
I Ike
" As the season continues I tel
him." Calcagno said. "He makes
. Young Guns" receiving
ttIire
’’,tnedifnoc
he said. "I’m a break and gets away from me.
corps needs a "Top Gun." Bobby happy with the team as a group. He’s a great player."
"Touchdown- Blackmon is just We’re improving as a team. I give
"lie’s just your clutch guy when
that.
most credit i(1 our offensive line. you need a reception," outside
Through six games, the young. ’Fhey give us time to run our pat- linebacker Mike Scialabba said.
energetic and outgoing Blackmon terns and show our talents."
He has good height. good long
Icads :ill Spartan receivers with 27
SJSU rover Doug Calcagno, arms and is a good competitor."
CCCpt ii ills for 354 yards and three
who covers the "Young Guns"
The ’"Top Gun" legend started
tout:Moss ns. According to Black- during practice, said Blackmon 21 years ago when Blackmon was
will
conmon, his performance
11 es him a real workout.
horn in Baltimore. Md. He was

it’s definitely worth it.
"Football takes a lot of my
time." Blackmon said. "After
practice I’m tired. The lust thing I
want to do is study. It’s hard. hut
I’m getting most of my work done.
You have to have a degree to get
some respect in this world. Anything can happen. You can get injured and your career is over."
Sepeaking of injuries. Blackmon is suffering from a sprained
ankle. But the resilient receiver
said he will be in Saturday’s homecoming game against Long Beach
State.
"I’m getting treatment every
day." he said. "I’ll be 100 percent
_Saturday. If I’m not. I’ll fake it."
If Blackmon continues to be
successful, he believes he has a
chance to turn pro. He plans on improving next year. so scouts will
have an idea of what Bobby Blackmon is all about.
"Like all players I dream of
going pro." Blackmon said. "But
if I don’t. I’ll have my degree in
business management to fall back
on.

4) We make the call...
Long Beach St. at SJSU: SJSU, 36-17
Big West game pumps up Spartans.

Cal at Arizona State: Cal, 24-21
Cal riding high after edging SJSU last week.
* USC at Stanford: USC, 23-21
Cardinal proves that Notre Dame win was a fluke.

* SF 49ers at Atlanta: SF, 24-23
Somehow, some way, Niners eke this one out.

1990 forecast record:10-6
Note: Picks are a majority vote of the sixperson Spartan Daily sports staff.
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First-half errors lead to four goals
in Spartans’ 4-0 loss to Stanford
By Bryan Gold
Daily matt writer
The SJSU men’s soccer team
fell to 3-10 Wednesday with a 4-0
loss to Stanford at Spartan Stadium.
Stanford scored all four goals in
the first half. starting when defender Randy Mann beat Spartan
goalkeeper Jean-Paul Vessel on a
shot from 30 yards out 23:07 into
the game.
Stanford midfielder Jim Tallow
then took advantage of the Spartan
defense and scored at the 34:47
mark on a loose hall in front of the
goal. SJSU defender Joe Home’s
pass to Vessel, who had eight
saves in the game, was intercepted
by Tallutto.
Ahead 2-0. the Cardinal (5-4-5)
scored two more goals with less
than three minutes remaining in the
half.
Midfielder
Bill
Bollengier
scored on a header off of a throwin by Brandon Farley at the 42:21
mark. Farley threw the ball into the
middle of the penalty box from
about the 20 yards out.
"The hall should have been
cleared. We know it and they
know it," said Spartan head coach
Gary St. Clair of the long throwin. "We just didn’t do it."
Stanford scored its final goal
with 55 seconds left in the half
when midfielder Rhett Hardy
scored on a penalty kick after Spartan defender Jeff Paccioretti %vas

called for a hand hall in the penalty
box.
"We embarrassed ourselves."
St. Clair said. "We need to he
ready to play and we need to be
ready to work."
On the offensive end. SJSU took
four shots on goal compared to 17
from the Cardinal. The Spartans’
low shot total was besause of 10
off-sides calls against them .
"That stat or any other slat
would be indicative that we stunk
and that we weren’t ready to
play." St. Clair said.

they start to score and SJSU almost
did."
SJSU played aggresively early
in the second half but failed to
score, according to St. Clair. "We

"We can’t pull a
miracle out of the hat
every time."
Cary St. Clair,
SJSU coach

"We can’t pull a miracle out of came out and played high pressure
the hat every time," he added, ref- for a few minutes hoping to score.
erring to the team’s performance We didn’t, so we went hack to low
last weekend when the team lost at pressure and played our game."
UCSB -0 in double overtime and St. Clair said.
heat UC Irvine 2-1.
The Spartans will now turn their
"(Stanford) is very similar to attention back to Big West ConferSanta Barbara." St. Clair said. ence action. hosting Fresno State
"We went into ( UCSB’s) yard and on Sunday at Spartan Stadium at 5
lost and then to come back here p.m.
and do this. it is indicative of our
Si. Clair said that the Bulldogs.
performance tonight."
ranked fourth in the nation. "are
"San Jose wanted to prove a not as physical as Stanford hut they
point." said Stanford head coach have tremendous technique.
Colin Lindores. "But after scoring
"They play the hall on the
four goals. even we weren’t sharp
ground and they play fast." St
enough around the hall."
Clair said." But we are so tke;11,
Like St. Clair, Lindores is an
the air that if they do put it in
SJSU graduate and former Spartan air, they will win.
player. "I remember sonic of the
dumb things I did play ing on this
"We need people to get the job
field," Lind ores said. "But you done." Si. Clair said of the Sparcan’t give tip You have to play kir tans 1-3 in conference). \\ 111,i
00 mintile, I II son break down. hay ’t been able to do out

Athletics prove prognosticators right
Daily staff photographer

Kevin Squires
Spartan defender Jeff Paccioretti gives Stanford’s Lance Killian (right) a run for the ball.

Killian beat Paccioretti, and Stanford beat
SJSU 4-0 Wednesday night.

Ski club looking for members for upcoming season
By Shenk Terry
Daily staff writer
Even in 80-degree. sunny
weather, you will find the SJSU
Ski Club tailgating at Saturday’s
Homecoming game against Long
Beach State.
The ski club is recruiting, partying and planning activities for this
year’s members.
For $30 per year, members will
receive discounts on ski trips,
newsletters, a T-shirt, free ski lessons for beginners and other nonski-related activities. The club offers food, beer and sodas at its tailgate parties and will host "Bowling for Brews" Thursday at
Oakridge Lanes in San Jose.

11111.11.171
Terry
4
4
Shea
liii ilitli fans
Editor’s note: The following
in open letter from Spartan
Hein! Football Coach Terry
Shea to SJSU football finis.
Weeks ago when our Spartan
tootball season began. it was a
privilege for me to lead our
football team onto Spartan
Stadium to play a nationallyranked Louisville team. I can
still remember so vividly how
electric and alive the stadium
was that opening gable. The
crowd support for the Spartan
football team certainly gave us
the edge.
Weeks have passed since that
evening in Spartan Stadium and
our team has played with
tremendous heart on the road.
This Saturday. we are coming
hack to our home in Spartan
Stadium to play Long Beach
State. The Spartans look
forward to playing in front of
our home crowd. Hope you will
he there and add to the
excitement of Spartan football.
Spartan fans, you are
electric!!
Terry Shea,
UV/ Heal Football Coach

Spartan sports weekend
Opponent Time
Day Sport
Fri Volleyball Long Bosch Si 7 10
Sot
Sun

Football
Volleyball
Soccer

(el Old Gym)
Long Beach St
UC Irvine
Fresno Eltele

8 00
5 00
6 00

With the ski season only a few
months away. the Ski Club is
growing, but it expects approximately 100 new members after the
first snow.
"People look at weather like
this and don’t think too much
about skiing," said Publicity Officer Karen Kurtz.
This semester, the club is planning a weekend trip to South Shore
Lake Tahoe and a week-long trip
to Steamboat. Colorado. The club
has been able to get low-priced
trips because of group rates.
The members of the club range
widely. Members do not have to he
students at SJSt ’ and they don’t
have to know hoyy ii ski.

Men golfers
play in Tulsa
The SJSU men’s golf team will
make its second appearance of the
season this weekend in Tulsa,
lahoma.
Dick Schwendinger’s crew will
take part in the Tulsa Tour tourna
ment Oct. 19-21. The tournament
will consist of 54 holes.
The Spartans finished 15th OW
of 15 teams in last week’s ii
Golf Week Preview in Monte’,
SJSU was invited to the tourna
men, since it hosts the 1990 N(’AA
Championships. Bobby Siravo iii
SJSU finished in a tie for 33rd.
The leading returning golfers are
Barry Evans, Brian Paulson and
Siravo. Evans has three years of
varsity experience. while Paulson
and Siravo have each played a year
at SJSU.
SJSU plays at Pasatiempo Galt
Course, San Jose Country Club
and Almaden Golf Course while at
home.

"We don’t turn anyone away,
you don’t need to know how to ski.
we will teach you how." said
Kurtz.
Even though the teaching process may he difficult, "I’m patient, my motto is ski slow, dress
well. Kurtz said.
The ski club is also less expensive than other groups, she said.
"Our purpose is to make
friends. have a good time and ski
like crazy .’ Kurtz said.

Senes, the e jc I mm of Roger Clemens in Game 4’s second inning
Wednesday shook the attention
away from the A’s when they
should he basking in victory s
gh’w!one ballgame. one player is
not going to overshadow what
we’ve accomplished." said Dave
Stewart. named the playoffs’ Most
Valuable Player after winning the
game that clinched an Oakland trip
to the World Series for the third
consecutive year.
"People are always looking for
something to overshad its things."
Stewart said. "The fact is this is a
great hallclub."
Clemens, in the second inning
of an honorable attempt at keeping
the Red Sox alive one more day.
was ejected by home plate umpire
Terry Coone tor y erhaI abuse.
Cooney, howeyer. Admitted he
initiated the confrontation after he

thought Clemens was slum ing him
up because of his calls on two prey ious pitches.
saw him talking. and I said.
’I hope
I.Fe not talking to me.’
" Cooney said. "lie told me to
take my mask off if I had SI minething to say and I told him I didn’t
want to get into a verbal argument.
"Then he used several expletives and I had to take some aclion."
Clemens. only the fifth player
ever to he ejected from a playoff
game, said he was not cur. i111’ it
Cooney.
Boston was unable to di mc ii
non with a hit until Jody Reed sin
pled home Ellis Burks in the ninth
inning of Game 4. In his two
starts. Dave Stewart allowed only
three runners past first in 16 in
nin).:s

The ski club holds meetings on
the first Thursday of every month.
The next meeting is scheduled for
Nov. 1 in the Almaden Room of
the Student Union at 8 p.m.

IFC and COED
Volleyball
Standings
IFC "A" Division
Team
6

5

SAE
Sigma
ijiFsC

3

nyqn UpslIon

0

3
5
6

IFC "B" Division
Team

W

Kappa Sig
Pikes
A FO
Sigma Nu
Theta Chi
Sam

0

L

COED
Team

WI

Phi Setta Spike
loover
No
Markham
ASMF
AACF

4

Names

3
2
2
0

2
2
3
4

Haley named player of the week
NEW YORK (AP) Atlanta
quarterback Chris Miller and San
Charles
linebacker
Francisco
Haley were named NF(’ offensive
and defensive players of the week
quarterback
Cincinnati
and
Roomer Esiason and Buffalo linebacker Cornelius Bennett took
AFC honors.
Miller completed 23 of 44
passes for a career-high 366 yards
and three touchdowns as the Valcons beat New Orleans 211-27.

OAKLAND (AP) Stifle the
yawns. The Oakland Athletics are
in the World Series. Weren’t they
supposed to be there all along?
Weren’t the A’s considered the
best team in baseball last spring.
before they acquired former AllStars Harold Baines. Willie
McGee and Willie Randolph?
The A’s were pegged as Goliath
going into the American League
playoffs against Boston. and they
promptly overwhelmed the Red
Sox in four straight. Without hitting a home run.
"Now we have a chance to be
put in the category of a special
team." said Oakland’s Carney
Lansford after the A’s heat Boston
3-1 Wednesday to complete only
the second playoff sweep since the
format was expanded to seven
games.
But, like an earthquake filler the
second game of last year’s World

Linebacker Haley had two sacks
and forced a fumble in the 49ers
24-21 victory at Houston.
Esiason completed 30
passes for a team -record 471 y Is
and three touchdowns in the Bengals 34-31 overtime victory over
the Los Angeles Rams. Bennett
won the honor for the second
straight week He had two sacks,
caused two fumbles and recovered
one as the Bills defeated the Los
Angeles Raiders 38-24.

Introducing MAP.
The Management Associate Program.
Household Credit Services can help you
turn your degree into solid work expenenc,e
Thanks to MAP, you can make wise choices
about a long-term career in the growing field
of financial services

Upon completion of the program, you’ll be
ready to start a career with Household Credit
Services, one of America’s leading credit card
issuers At Household, you’ll work in an environment of innovation and support.

All business with a data processing minor,
marketing, and accounting majors are eligible
for our upcoming Spring program Through
the season, you’ll see the inner workings of
different business units. It’s a great way to
gauge your aptitude and interest, while earning
a good salary

Visit the Career Planning and Placement office
now to sign up for your interview If your schedule doesn’t allow for an on-campus interview,
contact Household Credit Services, P.0 Box
80041, Salinas, CA 93912-0041. We’re an equal
opportunity employer.

Your first career decision should be to see us on
campus Monday, Oct 29.

Household Credit Services
Where opportunity is a Household word

